TSCA IS LAUNCHED!

Twelve Stones Christian Academy (TSCA) has officially launched its first school year! We pray that the Lord will use TSCA to be a shining light in the Northern KY area. We seek to equip our students with the full armor of God so that they will be able to defend their faith and be great witnesses for the Lord!

MANY THANKS...

We are thankful to Answers in Genesis, Renewation, and Precepts Marketing/BJU Press. Their encouragement and support has been key in making this biblical authority school a reality.

There have been so many individuals who were instrumental in the formation of the school and we are grateful for their hard work and dedication. We are also grateful to Florence Baptist Church for permitting us to rent some rooms in their facility this launch year.

TEACHERS

We are excited to announce that Mrs. Turner has given birth to a little boy, Oliver!

We are very appreciative to Dr. Bird for her teaching expertise while Mrs. Turner is out on maternity leave.

KEY DATES FOR SEPTEMBER

September 1: Monthly tuition due

September 4: Labor Day/No School
HELP SPREAD THE NEWS OF TSCA!

We would love to get some great reviews on Facebook and Google Business to help interest other families who are looking for a good biblical Christian school option.

The best way to get the word out about our new school is through social media and word of mouth.

Please help us spread the word!

ACADEMICS

We love to see the kids yearning to learn and enjoying a biblical worldview education. The 7th grade class loves logic so much that they cheer when it's time for logic class! Encouragingly, we are seeing things like this in each classroom.

Even though academics are a priority at TSCA, it is never at the expense of Scripture. God spoke through Paul in Colossians that in all we do, we need to be faithful to the Word of Christ. "And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him." Colossians 3:17

In an age where Christianity is under attack, we ask for your prayers for the school to be diligent to raise up Christ-like disciples that stand firmly on the authority of the Bible.

THINGS TO NOTE

Parent Teacher Organization (PTO)

Katie Pinkston is heading up our PTO. She will be coordinating between the teachers and parents for volunteer needs. Her email is kfpinkston@gmail.com.

"Like" us on Facebook

To stay more up to date with TSCA and see a glimpse of school life, be sure to follow us on Facebook @ Twelve Stones Christian Academy.